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What is Relationships and Sex Education?



It is our legal and moral duty to educate our 
students in Relationships and Sex Education.
We are asked by Vatican authorities to instil:

Respect for our own 
identity and that of 

others. 

Courage to accept
differences in families 

and relationships.

Recognition of others 
as fellow travellers 

through this spiritual 
journey of life.

RSE in a Catholic academy



What does outstanding RSE in Catholic school look like?

• Be faithful to the Church's vision of human wholeness whilst recognising the contemporary context 
in which we live today;

• Involve parents as they are primary educators of their child;
• Provide a positive view of human sexuality and dignity of the human person;
• Equip young people with the ability to make practical judgments about the right thing to do in 

particular circumstances;
• Explore and promote virtues which are essential to promoting respect and dignity;
• Be delivered in an age appropriate way which reflects the development of the child;
• Be part of the cross-curricular work in both primary and secondary schools;
• Be sensitive to the needs of the individual pupil and recognise the mix of pupils with different sexual 

orientations, genders and family backgrounds in each class;
• Be taken seriously by governors and teachers as an integrated part of the broad and balanced 

curriculum that Catholic schools offer;
• Be delivered by competent professionals who understand the Church's teaching.

‘Catholic schools are also required to deliver RSE in accordance with the teaching of the Church. 

This approach is compatible with the guidance issued by the DfE’. – Catholic Education Service

Openness        Respect        Tolerance        

Love for our neighbour        Rooted in Gospel values



How do we construct the 
course content?

• We look at the DFE guidance for each year group and 
the advice from the Catholic Education Service (CES).

• We cross-check this against issues arising from our 
local context and we seek feedback from students. 

• All topics are studied objectively and openly and we 
always explore Catholic perspectives, highlighting the 
fact that everyone is made in God’s image no matter 
their gender, sexuality, family background or identity.

• We use Ten:Ten resources which are approved by the 
Bishops Conference of England and Wales and we 
tailor them around issues relevant to our students.

• Students receive 5 or 6 lessons of RSE each year (part 
of our PD curriculum taught on Friday p1).



At parents/carers you have access to a dedicated Parent Portal where you can view the 
content students are covering:

https://www.tentenresources.co.uk/parent-portal/

Username:  st-anthonys-sr2
Password:  song-13-sr2

https://www.tentenresources.co.uk/parent-portal/


Year 7: Scheme of Learning



Year 8: Scheme of Learning



Year 9: Scheme of Learning



Year 10: Scheme of Learning

In addition: Talk provided by Together for Children on FGM and Forced marriage – Autumn term



Year 11: Scheme of Learning

In addition: 'Wear Here 4 You' Bus experience provided by Together for Children on Relationships.





Helpful links/documents:

https://educationhub.blog.gov.uk/2023/03/10/what-do-children-and-young-people-learn-in-
relationship-sex-and-health-education/

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/relationships-education-relationships-and-sex-
education-rse-and-health-education

https://www.tentenresources.co.uk/parent-portal/

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/media/5f2c2b98e90e0732d9008d61/RSE_primary_schools_
guide_for_parents.pdf

https://st-anthonys-academy.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/11/Draft_St-Anthonys-RSE-Policy-1-
1_watermark-2.pdf

Any further questions/feedback:

Please email Laura Dudley: ldudley@staga.co.uk

Thank you
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